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THE GO-TO PLACE ON 
CAMPUS
ROESCH LIBRARY
The Knowledge Hub, on 
the first floor, is a full-service 
center for research and writing 
assistance. You don’t need an 
appointment; stop by anytime 
during our open hours to see 
what we can do to help you 
become a stronger writer.
Your success is our priority. We want your time at  
Roesch Library to be both productive and comfortable. 
Library staff are here to help. Just ask!
Friendly, helpful staff throughout 
the library are here to answer 
your questions.
UDiscover, the library’s Google 
search, offers access to journals, 
books, online databases and 
more.
ROESCH LIBRARY 
SPACES AND SERVICES
FIND THE PERFECT STUDY SPOT
° Individual and group study rooms –  
 keys available at the front desk
° Technology and flexible open   
 spaces for group study
° Silent study space on the  
 sixth floor
° Big table, open cubicle or   
 comfortable chair – take your pick
WE’VE GOT THE TECHNOLOGY
° Computers, scanners, cameras,  
 video recorders and more
° Printing available from any  
 library computer
° Tech tables with large-screen  
 monitors for group projects  
 and presentation prep work
° Poster printing service
THE KNOWLEDGE HUB
° Research assistance from  
 expert librarians
° Peer writing support from trained  
 Write Place consultants
° Assistance is free and available  
 at any stage of a project, in any  
 course, with no appointments  
 necessary
udayton.edu/libraries 
937-229-4221 
ref@udayton.edu
EAT HERE, STAY LATE
° Open most days until 5 a.m.  
 (24 hours before and during finals)
° Food and drinks allowed on all  
 study floors
° Vending machines, microwave   
 oven, the Blend coffee shop
° Phone chargers, extension cords  
 and headphones available
Connect with us @roeschlibrary@roeschlibraryroeschlibrary
